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THEIIKEIN.

, ST Willie IMOILLICILN

Slip, yes, trip your skein, my Kitty;
O'er my kande, and wind, and wind,

All die if hilt MlthikNs plty ..-

Tanglini,,tnngling heart ltd hind;
Kitty I eyes Opole Pin "poi

Not on meutyammatlrtilt

Now you droop your oyes completely
Winding, winding, drisainilis;

Wherefore, whereibre broils no streotly
On a thing that (4WD 0t litcr ?

If you INNIS imile, smili this way !

I will bear it as nosy ?*

oh I the rosebud fingers llittisig
Swift about the colored ttattl

Bow my heart beats time whilst elqlng,
Still 1 try to liter it all ; •

kitty, do you know or care
Pis Ty heart you'r winding there?

Kitty, I am in a vialon
All the world to mist doth die;

Only, In an airy Elysian,,
Little fairy Angers Ay ;

surely, Ifthey flit too near,
I shall catch and kiss them, dear !

Tangled! pot not, frown not Kitty !
Though I gladly bear the pain

For your anger in so pretty,
It may make me sin again.

There! 'Us well! Now, wind and wind,
Tangling further heart and mind !

Now, •tis done' the last thrdad lingers
Sadly from me slow to part;

Can'st thou see that in my tingers
I amholdlng up my heart '

Wind d wind Ido net care !
Smile 'or frown' And I will low '

Ah so fast and quick you wind it,
I no mnra'can keep it ming.;

Do ion wonder that pus find ft
throbbing now, close, close to thine ,

"I angled, tangled are the twain ;
Kiss, kiss, kiss -them free again !

[WriVen for the WATCHMAN
The Chronic)loco? Tattletewn,
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Blustering, disagreeable March had
conic and gone, and April had come.
bringing her offering of flowers and sun-

iihirne to gladden the earth. 'Twos a

Beitutiful day that welcomed Claudia
Henry to her new home, the beauties of
which Daisy waa never tired talking
about., Mrs ComplAitood on the por-
tico !retelling the approach of the car-

tinge which bad been sent to town Ur
the young travelers, and which was only
visible as yet through the lower gale of
the plantation Near her stood a sable
group consisting of the impoitant betide
of the kitchen, butlers, and housekeep-
ing departments, the most important of
which woo "Anat. Esther,' or "mammy"
as she was more- familiarly known, who

from being heed nurse, had, on return-
ing to the Ilall, been installed as house-
keeper, and who wore the dignity of her
position with as much grace, as she did
the turbin of snowy linen, the spotless
apron, and bright colored "Viginy
cloth" dress, and which contrasted
strongly with the good natured black
face, that now wore its most shining
aspect. When the fitmily misfortunes
had rendered it necessary to dispose of
%Immo all their servants, "aunt Esther,"
"aunt Mollie," the cook, and her son
Alfred hid stoutly declared their inten-
tion of remaining. and Mrs. Compton
had consented only too w'llingly, as
they were, faithful. and valued depend
anis, to whom she, 'miller children were

sincerely attached It was doubtful if
Mrs Compton and her t tmily tint felt
the loss of family fortunes ino-e than
these afore mentioned dignitaries ; cer-
tain it is, their return to the Hall was
hailed with equal delight, and "mammy"
had resumed her scaliire with as much
case as though she had not been for someyea 4 maid of all work iu the little eat
loge in the village, while old Mollie Ig-
nored as well the scanty suppers, and
plain dinners of the same period ; never
alluding to them except to her colleague
Alfred, who held theresponsible porition
of chief butler of Compton Hall

An the carriage entered the upper gale
of the avenue it balled, and,llaisy sprang
tml, glided lightly over the lawn, and
was inlet' mothers arms, had been kiss-
ed snit eireifsed to her hearts content,
and had been welcomed by the sable
group ere the carriage bad completed
half the circle that led to the steps of
the portico.

As Mrs Compton folded the mother•
less Claudia in her arms, norm woul
have notioad any dianience in her greet-
ing, and that oho gave her own daugh-
ters, save a tend that Cla;Ana
alone felt, and which assured her that
her position would he that of a loved and
honored itituadis of the family, holding
equal honors and affection with Aagus-
ta and Dairy, and her heart went out la
that bout 19 meet the mother love be-

Iker.
. Charlie hadr"l4,oOompanteil Ihrtri on
horeehaok for half a retie after leasing
the viilitget, hut. left there 4t,the
station qi Iwo roliaa:"gobeg An the aired.
tion of ofkitierliftwowt,Plo •deliver,an

ineitkliotil fret :I'l'loo ' iMither tot Mfrs11,14.ilkilki;i1);;;io follovlng
day:lithe HSU.

redellatititit Inteadittg7 l4 rcaah
home 10 timelorr-dleeer: Wittily de a

et— prevented' hie being itbeeat; for
yoebtEntblio Maio* hit* seilimpatiltal,

109,1411preirfrotit0.'j .14 ekeiiift !
"4* !oPuVek.ilti! LIP M'? guilVt9

calking of the arrhal of itin Meters"
delermient Charlie, on making hie Dail
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when he bald ehe bad not yet put off
childish things,"

"Well," said Daisy resignedly "if you
make dignity a sine qua non of young
ladybood, I fear you will never see me
enjoying its benefits. There, brother
Charlie what do you say to my 'alio ?"

"It's vulgar," 'said Augusta."to make
use of a foreign lariguage in general eon-
Venation. Out youreally know eo little
of any language, little sister, that we
may excuse the airing you give it mos-
eionally "

"I don't want to-he • young lady if it
makes me ridiculous and disagreeable,
for ridiculous it is Augusta to mate
people believe I love to show off my act-

compliskinenta.t' • . - _.

"Which do narkpoak for themselves,"
put In Carlio "you are paid off for
your impertinence, Miss Itaitiy," and he
tweaked slyly her little car

",Yong Indies are generally nffeetottl"
finished off Daisy, as they rose from the
table, "I do,not intend to enter that in-
termediate elate at all. When.l amino
dresses with trains, and luck my hair
with a comb, I shall ho a married wo-
man' ' *

"Whew'. exclaimed CharHe, "that's
a modest dealartstion for a little child
like you: But joking aside, dignity will
add materially to your moral stature, if
it does not to, your physical appearance:,

"Does not it seem natural mama to be
at the old place again?" stilted Augusta
its she _stood beside her mother in the
drawing mom, atter dinner. 'Every-
thing is almost just as we left It,"

"Yes, dearesli. "I found everything in
such perfect order that few alterations,
andadditiunuwere iteeyssary, How do
you and Claudia. like your rooms?"

Very much , but *tore bate you pit
Daisy ?"

“In the room adjoining mine You
know I cannot feel she is safe ftwe away
from me. she's my baby yet, and besides
it is lonely in that portion of the house.
Daisy, herself, is delighted with the ar-
rangements, and I fancied putting Clau-
dia near you, would reconcile you to the
idea of giving Daisy to me "

"Mrs Mason, anti her daughtere bare
promised to spend the summer with its.

lon will be pleased with I,uoy and Ems-
line, who are both very lovely and nt-
tractive girls NIrR Ilasou is an ele
gent lady Roil was very kind to us,
I nut glad to think we can return their
hospitality, inn liecorning manner The
old Hall is loyher than ever, it seems

a I don't think I have tiny unwinhed for
pleasure, to he gratified now "

"Come here. Claudia"' called Daiey
front tho door, "I went lo introduce you
to any pets:"

"What pets, your dog and cats?•'
-Ob. to I've & dozen, more or fens

MEI
"May I come too''' begged Eugene

from the piano, over which he had been
leaning while Claudio played

-Why no, I think not " You laugh
nt me, and Claudio does not "

,'But I'll promise to ho on' my good
behavior if you will say 'yes."

—No, you muss come into the library,
brother Charlie reps, and smoke lie
been busy making 'paper cigar lighters,
ever since. dinner for you gentlemen,
though neither of you deserve such a

samifice of personal comfort ; but I in
tend to establish a reputation for imbue-
try, if I cannot fur diguiti," •

tt •Self praise is half scandal' Mies
Daisy," said Eugene as be passed heron
his way to the library where Charlie eat
smoking.

• Daisy took Claudia through the house
showing her the promised (Sete, which
ceueisted,of numberless kittens, doge: a

pamrot and a canary, finishing off with
the conservatory "these erf sbeihid been
left open to thebalmyspring air. Here'
amid heliotropes, jesesines, daphite's,
an/ ieraeinma, they lingered some time,
mal Daisy employed her manes bands
in ,wliltng the fragrant blossoms of the
Orittnola jessamine, and the dark leaves
of .'he geraskun. soon the hreide.of
Oland's. ' hair.

„.

"teo beautifttlr:rie TioOklt
air aim *lewd adtOiriste See hiudilfoltke
"Von "kali lot Ina &Alp your hair for
you tl3ll ,,irrr;,w will you .not dear fliopot," iladd Chaola •putt4igiterbaud, .up toremove Abe .tlpetere "tay ;

ant: stultrotit rettiloot beside tibial" and
sherinitthed the fide orb* tilJeek,dieeee.

4°4
tiftttlingt,' Thu 1991[1, 10164. 4'o y(ail 7 tat'
muoltu. • .Mintisser4a,ikdmita =yin*,
In 101.09410111%An'itglie •

!.{

-..Fee doiiii(iletAtl eAdei.. hat yOl
Waste it on, me. However i‘t it pleaies
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a brief one; but it was much shorter
than he expected It would be. As he
threw the reins Over -hie horse's neck
on dismounting he glanced at the sitting
room windows; but the lice beaming
with welcome that was wont to greet his
arrival could no where be seen, and on
inquiring for the Lidice, the obsequious

t ushered him, not as usual, into
the family sitting room, but the library
where soon after Ellie joined She
excused her_inother on the plea of being
engaged in some domestic matter, and
emitted herself. Her greet ingwas formal,
almost cold, and Charlie detected it in a

moment ; but name at once to 114s/object
of his •isit, determined to "Km it as
little as possible.

"My mot would be pleased to see
Mrs. Burked yourself to•morrow at
the Halt saw Will in town, and ra-

t:446d big aooeplanee of the invitation
for himself. tgball I shy as Much to
mama for your 'mother and yourself ?"

"Yee, I know of no previous engage
ment, and shall accept it for us both. I
presume the girls came to-day

There was a formality on her tone that
worried him exoeseirely; but be would
not permit her to see it

"You wlll meet Miss henry, or I
should sly Claudia, tomorrow, end I
'know you will love her as she deeerves
to be This is additional Inducement
for you

"It needs no inducement save the
pleasure df -eeeing the girls again, and
visiting the Hail to induce me,— said
Ellie if poseiblu a little more

"I hope not Ellie, yet you will love
Claudia very much when you know her.
tier very dotolate orphanage appeal, to

your sympathy, and we must try and
replace the tenderness she ball lost, if
possible I know you cannot help for
ing Ler. She'e very beautiful!"

••I have heard sot replied Ella quietly,
' not in the leatelnierented in the ecstatic
admiration of Mies Henry's charms

Charley had intended to remain the
entire half hour at -Briery Knowe," but
he changed bin mind seeing that the
visit wits entirely unwished for on
Ellie's 'part. Heretofore when lie made
a morning call she had received him so

informally, onoupying herself with her
[ embroidery, or diticoneing with him the
comparative merits'of come new boa,
perhaps idling.tbe iime_away over some

inew piece of music, in which Charles
took a prominent part—seem-opening
her with the flutb New she rat digni-
tieilly on the sofa, pinrying with the tan-

, eels of her coquettish silk. apron He
might have been a very si.ranger, for the
old alreetusoate welcome that rhe failed

Ito give 1 few commoniplnce remarks
more, end he rose to relive There wee

110 invitation to remain, and she necom-
pnnted him only as far as the library
door, diet-limning him with a how Once

' to thought of turning back, and de-
manding an explanation, but, the library
door hadelo.ed, and he went out, mount-
ed his horse, and rode off Heretofore
she would accotopany him to the door,

end a thousand little forgotten nothings
wuuld be recalled, protracting the leave
taking to many pleasant moments

ho rode through the gate he turned and
looked back t bul no smiling five greet-
ed hlm, nor a klee thrown from a fait:
hand sent him with n proud happy heart
away, and he muttered to himself as he
flew along the, road towards home. "Con•
ouoil it ail what ails ihe girl? I would

be angry wl‘k her if I could; but npon
by word she locked queerly! Ilhetry
beoomes her wondrous well! Ifni iii
know the reason of sueh trenlmedt to

morrow, or my .qpn,e le not Compton,—
Cannot imagine what ebauge',hao

come over her, She's no coquette, or I
might account' for it easily. But non

imporie ehe'e a queen, any way you fix
it—andqueen of my 44'14 ebe all, I know,
and proud awl of it "

The ride did Me'good, it noted CC ntl ,

eseatie, valve for bi le feelinge, and by
the time be rued home his oquiniut•
tty was entirely restored. Every ono

1 bed gone le their rooms to diens for din-
ner, tiog be Jock himselfoft to the llbref
I;Yi where be • molted Army ell hill no,

PIORIMUL ferliallt• ryeet idg4lllllo at the
dinner table with wittriiHog sod hearty
Crolo6Me.

ldre—Ootept on looked very,beylpy se

eht:tereehled it hill• won' otipnihfod'dlii%
nor tootilO, etta le rilitetVwilh hod
pyttle onthe young folio bite gray/!1 her
itbeard. Ou her right eat Augainte,..e
ljaeorily brupalfa OF nitiblaearrrfib dark
vile, *Rd: ,cktriderlou,,a9dA

dara4sipp4l figure well die-
played bye closely Mang-dread of aim-

pie white merino, relieved at the throat
and wrists by ooral brinetpin and brawn-
lets. On her left was Claudia whose
black". lustreless silk was relieved only
by the fair face, and beautiful dark au-
bUta.hair. The deep violet byes, !coked
almost black beneath the shadow of the
dark lashes that swept the white cheek,
and the beautiful lips alone contradicted
the idea of ill health, for she wns very
plight, and seemed taller in consequence.
It was abeautiful faoe, and the occasion-
al smile would brighten ite loveliness
Me sunset on a rare picture, giving it
,the only beauty it lacked,—that of ani-
mation.

Near her, and On the right of her
brother eat Datsyethe spoiled pet of the
family, a petite maiden of fpurteen sum-
mers, whose dancing oyes would bewitch
you into the belief that they were brown,
and yet the next moment swear they
were blue, but Daisy said they were
grey, "honest grey eyes."- Soft brown
ringlets fell about a sunshiny face, and
dimples played hide end seek in the nay
cheeks, and round white arms. A soft
white muslint and •iolet ribbons com-
pleted the attractions that had enslaved
the handsome Eugene Mason, who eat

opposite tier, and who with Charlie 'kept
up o battery of small talk at that end
of the table

•'I think Charles told me you were
acquainted with Ibe Burlree l" Raid tlrq.
Compton to Eugene. "You will meet
(hem to-morYow "

••Ves madam, Will end I were oelleEe
mates, and I have frequently met hie sis-
ter in Richmond at her sitter'', Mrs.
Gray's, I remember well, and shall
be -pleased to renew the acquaintance."_

"I'll give you fair warning, Mr. MU-
gene. not to fall in love with her, or

there will be "coffeeand pistols for two,

inconsequence. She's brother Charlie's
speciality, if I'm not rnistaken•!" said
Daisf,mtpending the sly feeding of a

pot spaniel under the table.
Charlie colored; "Daisy you nre

ri.lieitlons to spank so! Alla and I are
friends--nothing mere, and Eugene is at

liberty to enter the list ofsuitors for her
favor, at least an far as I'm concerned."

'•Tuank you," said Rugene, “but
shall endeavor to submit to the infliction
of Mist Daisy's society, and leave Mist
Ilurke to more aspiring mortals," and
he laughed provokingly sc. the embnr-
ras.ineni 'bin words canned Daisy, who
vetoed her ill humor by the most charm-
ing pouts, and would be revengeful

g Veen
"Brother Charlie lakes it too much

In heart," persisted Daisy, "People who
didn't know might form erroneous con-

clusions front ouch very extraordinary
effects to convince them of -his inditier
ence to Ellie's attractions,-

"My dear child wall you ever relin-
quish your ohiblaehneea, as exhibited in
tenting people, and feeding cats and
dogs at the table's" asked Charlie

Daisy was fairly caught in the fla-
grant violation of one of her mother's
strictest rules, but ehe laugheddefiantly,
and encouraged by the mischie•oussyrn-
patby of her opposite neighbor, she sue-
ceeded in accomplishing, as she supposed,
unseen, the feat of trausfering a chick-
en wing from Clatren's piste to the
mouth of the hunery spaniel, having die
po•ted of all that remained on her own
Plate Mrs Compton, howeyea had
seen it, and a reprimand was ou her
'lips when Chat lie asked:

•elatitlia, let me help you to another
piece of (thicken Your plate is almost
empty,!" •

•

- t
"Thanks, but I am sufficiently Op-

plied for the present," and she glanced
at her plate, astonished 3i diSCOTeriag it
Indeed• amply ilvery one laughed ea•
oept the respectful, and dignified Alfred
who remving her plate soon replenished
it.

"You see Claudy dear," said Daisy,
apologetically, "the pets of the house-,
hold are my especial care, and they look
for these little attentions to their wants.
1 did not intend to take your ehicken.
but brother Charlie positively refused to
give me any more, and 1knew he would
give you more if .1 took at."
• "I'll hots 404r, I really did

not o . I had flaistled'airdinner, and
poor Jack needed it, I date say, more

an I."
"And I," 5'61 Mret Contphen. "will

not scold you to-diy If you-- make
zilekkoloilleto, do k;Oier in ,Fut-pro, I
hops Mr. Maros. she did nothing-.t the
kin& While 441Clenyithr mother 1"

iiiktloptrltry, noisdan .she ,was
very dignided—so Much se amt. I hid
concluded Charlie bad slandered her

you, you oan arrange it to-morrow, and
MI not take these out."

"That'e a darling !" said Daisy Moo-
ing her, "and now we'll go, end break
up the smoking party lb the library. and
have a little, walk before tea; but per-
haps you feel tired, and would prefer
lying down?" . .

"Tee dear, if you don't mind, I'll go
up to rpyroom, and lie down. Will you
plate° send Aunt Esther to me, iind ex-
ouee_me to the gentlemen ?"

"I doil know if they'll take any ex-
cuse Claudia;_you had better come with
me, and make yotir °Tenses in person."

Never mind, darling. Mr. Mason
will excuse me it you say so, I'll van-

your
hat. Mr. Mason will &aisle the pro-
priety of my remaining at home."

•,Who's that deciding any matter for
me" asked Mr. Mason opening the li-
brary door near which Claudiaandpal
sy stood.

"Claudia "' answered Daisy prompt-
ly. "We concluded to let you decide if
it was not too pleasant out of doors to
resist the temptation of a stroll before
supper time." -

"Certainly, nod he quite willing also
to get lost 'Me the 'babes in the wood.'"
'Will you accept my escort 7

"An you don't Include me in the invi
Cation" said Mouths, •.I'il leave you,"
and she ran lightly up We broad etzirs.

bnoltirisiTlebry,"" caked
gene "We will need some ono to give
dignity to our walking party !"

"Then get Augusta. flood evening,
nd a pleasant walk," she answered

from the hall above, and Daisy found
herself alone with Eugene who tied on

the pretty gypsy hat, smiling at the
pretty poht on the sweet I,ps, •as he
raised her face for a glance at the result
of his efforts at tying the strings io
•ery becomiug bow.

Augusta joined them, and they started
off and only retched home as the tea
boll rang, and to learn.ttat Mr. and
Mrs. Gardener, and Miss Young had
called during their absence Claudia
was brighter for her nap, and Charlie as
charming as usual Mr Mason had in
tended returning home on the (allowing
morning; but was easily pursuaded to
remain a day or two longer, with a
promise to return with his mother, and
sisters on their •isit during the 'miner
mouthe

[TO 1113 I,ONTINUNII

I Nnuettal VIVI To M AtiltV —Bachelors,
especially the yollog ones, will be happy
to learn that their condition to to be
ameliorated by a new movement in Boa-
ton, which takes the name of the "Mar-
riage Puna AB.uoiatiou, ' This society
has issued a grave circular, which sate
forth the alluring'programmeofa mar-

riage portion of five hundred dollars
for erbry member of the organization
wbo has paid one hundred dollars, a gift
of one hundred dollars for every child
born when father and mother ars both
tnembers, and au award of another bundi
red dollars annually for the siApport and
education of eneh child until It is ten
years old ft le reported that ten thous-
find dollars bade already been subscribed
in aid of this project. "If he growing
tendency of our young men towssd celi-
bacy" is mourned by theprojeolors,w4o
added that they Intend to do all they
can to apply the ilemedy

-1 good story was resently told at
a tempers: nee me. Ling in New Hampshire.
A/stranger amo up to a true Washington
ton with e: inquiry :

Qee ou tell me where can get any-
thing't drinkr •

'Oh, yes said the other, 'follow me.'
. The man followed him two or three

streets till he began to be discourage.
grow much further must I go!' said

he.
'Only a few steps further,' laid the

Wsehlngtouten; .there le the pumpr
Who ina!! turped About. and 'cooiall 114
tioote. ,

.

_

VA's' It! Gal-
ion, s isatle4w, a, °WWI3q ihe
eouiiiriigar, IV%hoehtio,ishorgii to his
trioh seriniat to carry .IPat 'put
tbetii itatech,r t 6 'l4 big. On ,POPing,whleh jtiat Eta Arrivt, b9,wN .RPf t e,140*
surPrte idt dtalreet Iliondead tad the
Otter terribly orteandiall. Beteg eterldtta'

hletuteterlorluteidg eh*, 14,1,1,"0it
sable bag, he Watt At' did'pot' Molt there
iree.guiy distger'at

't4'p,ll,•o'qtwert• gßifig,Otkisitintiahte .i ds:
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Sheep Fl japing In Texas t
The advantages offered by this 'one

business is bringing st large numb"! of
emigrants to Texan. We have occasion-

-ally given feet. simming that the pgsgiter_
tole derliad from even I 'small`Mose,
ment • in this .pay were greater than
Donld be-realisedi-in Ain—other-depart,
monk of industry; and we have many
other facts mush more favorable than
any yet published. We ban also 'pub-
lished "statements to show that bad
managsmieut - and neglect will • blabs
even sheep raising unproffj,able ; but the
details of then eases only made it More
plain that, while ail the carefulness sod-
attention that osh be -brought to bear qn
the business will pay, one-half' the

correct methods in many other enterpri-
ses, will cause a' flock to double, treble
and quadrUple the original investment
more rapidly than anything else.

Here,,for example, St a 'statement on
whir& our riaderit may place implidit,
reliance, not only as being true, but as
giving nothing meretbati fair indicatitM
of drain. Col. Shepherd, of Washineon
'runty, bought $9OO worth of sheep
five years ago. From the sale of rant-
ton and wool he has improved -his stook,
which now numbers three thousand
head,' valued at twelve thousand dollars.
Two clippings—the last and the one
previous—amounted to about two thou.
and five hundred pounds which be sold
in.tdelyeeton„rhich is the market, for
$4OOO. His stock now, and what be
has realized from vales of sheep and
wool, are estimated at $BO,OOO, derived
solely from hie investment of $9OO
If any country or legitimate bustneSs

can beat this, we should like to hear
from the same. And, we repeat, this
no isolated ease. Hundreds have done
as well as Col. Shepherd, and many

I have no doubt done better, even though
their names may not be quite so- appro-
priate to their business. Tease has
everything that the flock requires, and
those Nyho have not looked into the rate
of increase which is common under such
circumstances, would be surprised at

its extent. There Is tithing' occult, or

ex C'eptionitT; about INe-biattiftr,- All that
is nesse-tsar!? ia such s (211)3111.": qp
witli such pasterns as ours, le to make
the start and watch the business for. p
few years, and a large fortune Is oertrio
to be the result.—Vtreson (7'exotl
News,

• T P A.No-F011T16. —ln .tkiee(e'imesiost,
advanced state of society, few Things
are more indicative of lie elevation than
the musical education of the people. It
marks its progrees, and, ea a matter of
course, the piano befall( the household
instrument, forming the nucleus around
which (be family gather, itB importance
cahoot be over riff** Indeed its pres-
ence in the parlor is a eCnvineing proof
of the culture and refinement of the
family Formerly, nearly ail amuse-
ments were !rom home, and to get a lit•
tie music it was necessaryto go the theatre
or concert -room. Now, with the more

educated portion of society, the family
is gathered every evening around the
piano the domestic virtues are cultism
ted and a home-feeling -created which
improvei thelaate of society, and tend:
ors the public, sentiment happlet and
healthier. In the more fashionable cir-
cles, private concerts increase fear by
year, and in them them the piano, is
the principal feature. Many a man en-
gaged in commercial sad other active
pursuits, finds the chief charm of his
drawing-room in the intellectual enjoy-
ment afforded by the piano.

It also enables those who have a
prejudice againet the opera, to become
thoroughly scqusintit with the choicest
dramatic and musical compositions.

Tun Vilerass ,or Ovrconta a —!!all's
Journal of !halal asserts positively that
glycerine is a perfect cure for diptheria
end membranous, croup, when applied
with a soft- camel's hair brush to the
interior of the throat. The penerl'ating
qualities of the glycerine enable it to

I separate the grannies of which tlsitinem.
branee are formed iri.both tbe;e alseasea
and not only destroy them but prevent
their further. •foystiatior. These are two
most insidious and terraly fatal diseasee
and if this simple and harmless remedy
will cure them, it should be generally,
known. Glycerine is a most valuable
medicine, and skoitid be kept in every,
house. II is a perfectrelsedy for 024'
ped hands, lips, or other chafed, raw
surfaces, curing them' by simply apply-
og la small quantity to the part ideat-

ed.

Cum%roa laasoutt.--Tako a small
piece orcotton orwool. make a depres-
sion in the Gear* with tilts sod; of the
finger; and All it with ea muck pound
pepper as itrUl reel an a( silver flys/ coed
piece, (provided you. it.boit Ant ( ttatiti7
efettt Aqfli::l4o4 like "Iln "riles ti itmin us) ortbfkrgifq Q.S. &small tablaknife.
&ler it into a ball. Awl seams At is:that Om popes will not get ;wk.' cup nip
Asltiate swept sit rattfitsert ft. token*. •
Aver, OoTtritletiki. ipitt do I pi,
Ittlii.,fts4 %nil*"blind4. 4.1) 40p ii ift,

I114474...fauTiAsk 14perie4!ce•
pi,,lned lb.llPPliottissAlig mptiwerienscpr bin* tllinito'litilitWitillf.tioot beiftt4

thit
"
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